MCCPA THIRD GENERAL MEETING: THURSDAY MAY 21, 20015 6:30p TO 8:00P
Meeting at L.B. Smith Ford, Lemoyne, PA
Present: Charlie Boyd, Max Remington, Erin Boyd, Bill Schiel, Ira & Barbara Bloom,
Barry & Cathy Klunk, Ray & Peg Brown, Jack Bertolette, Sean Weaver, John
Garner, John & Ashley Singer, Christopher & Jennifer Gamber, Joe & Kayla
Cressler, Dale & Carlene Warner, Lee York, Millie Schiel, Duane & Diane Edwards,
Terry Weidemann, Bob Ardner, Chris Heckart, Kathy Armstrong, Bill Fenwick, Tim
& Cheryl Shearer, Laura Gregortis, Mike Cole, Joe Heath, Kim Canfield
A special thank you to L.B. Smith for supplying snacks, bottled water, and 75th
Anniversary hats.
MCCPA President Charlie Boyd called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. and led all
in The Pledge of Allegiance; followed by Round Table of Introductions by all.
Charlie announce that the Minutes for the April General Meeting were posted on
MCCPA web site, asked for a motion to approve which John Garner did, with Erin
offering a second, Minutes were approved. Next was Treasurer’s Report, Erin had
passed out hard copies, reporting a surplus of $2,163.23 Question from the floor
was how much Muscle Car Mayhem netted, Erin reported $1,200, with in depth
discussion in old business. Charlie then asked for a motion to approve Treasurer’s
Report, Bob Ardner motioning first, with Dale Warner’s second. Next was
Membership Report, Erin reported MCCPA had 169 members with 122 being
current with dues. With Erin adding that many who still owed dues would be
current after Ford Nationals. Charlie then presented The President’s Report
noting that The Club was doing great. Muscle Car Mayhem was awesome with
great turnout and offered a round of applause for The Club in organizing the
event in a short amount of time. Performance Motors expressed an interest in
hosting a show in the Fall and The Club is in agreement. Bill Schiel suggested we
approach Performance Motors about Sponsorship opportunities for The Round
Up. Charlie introduced AutoCoz, a program using AutoZone purchases of motor
oil to benefit the charity of choice. Charlie passed out flyers with specifics for all

to view. He ended the President’s Report noting The Club continues to be
successful and that we need to maintain the positive momentum we have built.
Old Business followed with a discussion of Muscle Car Mayhem, Erin and Charlie
noting that Bill had attended the Crouse Ford Show the week before and passed
out flyers with good results, we all agreed that Dale and Tony and their crew were
very helpful in supplying tents, tables and setting things up. There is a consensus
that all parties would like to have a show in the Fall, and to return in the Spring.
Bill mentioned that Dale noted (as well as club members) that there was a
problem with no speakers on the far side of the building, which is something we
will address for the next show. Erin noted we registered 79 cars, and that Dale’s
crew reported they parked 100 cars. Erin suggested we contact the mall across
the street to use for spectator parking, maybe overflow. Erin report that The Club
collected $1200, after covering expenses we are ready to donate $600 to Leg Up
Farm. Charlie asked for a motion to approve $600 to Leg Up Farm, John Garner
approved, Dale Warner with the second. Erin mentioned it would be good to tie
sending the check with a club visit to the farm so we can meet face to face. Valley
Forge Mustang Club Show was the next order of business, occurring on Sunday
May 24th. Charlie announced that there was a $100 prize for the club with the
most entrants, we are currently tied for second. Meeting spots were announced:
Sheetz by Bass Pro in Harrisburg, second Turnpike rest stop east of the river, and
the third at Sunoco Station close to the show. Erin will send another email with
meeting places before event. Carlene Warner asked what position our club was in
the Ford Nationals registration, Erin reported 5th place last she looked. Next
discussion point is Ford Nationals. Head count and how much meat to buy were
Charlie’s first question, Kathy Klunk reported she needs more desserts except for
fudge. Erin reports she has 70 grey shirt requests, so we should anticipate 100
people. Kathy reports needing 100 burgers (we have hot dogs left from Muscle
Car Mayhem) and only 50 burger buns. Applying labels to water bottles was next
discussion, May 30 to meet to accomplish. How much water do we want to buy,
all agreed 2 cases a day or 4 cases total. PVC poles for the banners was next
topic, much discussion on topic, will investigate this further, if it does not come to
fruition we can affix banners to tables like last year. Grey shirts have been

ordered and are expected to arrive May 27. Note, next meeting will be held at
Giant in Camp Hill, starting at 6:30 p.m. address on back of Meeting Agenda
handouts.
Roundup: We have sponsorship forms on the table for people to pick up. We
need items for Basket Raffle , contact Jeff Turicik to donate items, Erin posted his
email address on board. Next we need to contact radio stations, SNS Croftgate,
Bill to have RMR post Round Up on their web site and note that there will be an
RMR class for show. Charlie reported that a band for Round Up would be about
$400 with everyone agreeing that was too expensive. We are open for other band
suggestions. Charlie to get in touch with Ken at Carlisle Productions to see if the
flea market suggestion is approved, Erin mentioned that Carlisle Productions has
rules regarding this and it appears that we would need special exemption, which
is unlikely. Erin reported she has sent a contract to Williams, but not Paul’s
regarding vendors for Round Up. Regarding registering with Magazines, Max
reported unsuccessful attempt to load onto Mustang Monthly website. Bill will
post Round Up to MCA.
Covered Bridge Cruise was next on agenda, Mike gave a brief introduction and
history, announced that we were limiting it to 100 cars, it will take place on
October 25th and that Mike needs help with a more formal registration process
than previous years. Stan & Deb investigating hotels. Mike wants to handle
registration thru email, no flyers or media postings necessary due to limited
number of registrations. Discussion on Eventbrite vs. our web site for registration,
Eventbrite is free unless we have registration fee, Mike asked if we are prepared
to manage Round Up and Covered Bridge occurring so closely, Max felt not a
problem. Mike reported Hershey Farms is asking that we limit dinners to 200
people, and that we arrive a little later. People will need to pre-register, which
commits them to the event, provide a dash plaque, donate to Leg Up Farm.
Charlie explained AutoCoz. Sat May 30th Childrens Miracle Network at Knoebels.
Emails will be sent out for meet up locations. LCBC requires pre-registration, info
on back of Meeting Agenda. Erin mentioned place to mark club affiliation.
American Muscle has announced August 15th as the date for their show. We will

organize a meet up and cruise in , specifics will be emailed closer to the event,
plan on 7 a.m. meet. Erin noted she had registration forms for Haldeman show on
June 25th. L.B. Smith (Homer) gifted 75th Anniversary hats to all members. Charlie
called meeting to a close.

Respectfully submitted

Bill Schiel/Secretary

